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Mr. Palmer, but not with the profpund- 
est confidence. "What's the. use of 
sending a boy to college If he don’t 
learn all this sort of thtngT* he adds, 
as It driving a four-in-hand were part 
of the university course.

By this time the grooms hare 
brought the coach to the front, and 
the four horses, overfed and rarely 
seed, are pawing up the gravel and 
pulling at the bits, while Stancy 
stands looking at them through his 
eye-glass with an affectation of care
less ease, which could be seen through 
at a glance.

“Haw—seem a little fresh,” he says 
to the groom.

"Tee, Sir," says the man, with exas
perating cheerfulness, “awful fresh. 
Have to keep a tight hand upon upon 
them, sir; especially the near leader."

"Haw—yea," drawls Stancy, with a 
sinking at the heart

At this moment the Bstcourt party 
come in sight and Stancy advances 
to greet them, with his eye-glass firm
ly fixed, and a languidly aristocratic 
smile.

"Good gracious!" whispers Paula, 
under her breath. "What an extra
ordinary get-up! Bob, do look! What 
does It all meant I suppose It wouldn’t 
be possible to drive a coach without 
S stand-up collar and a long, grey 
eostt"

"Hush! pray hush!” murmurs Alice, 
wamtngly; “and please—please Uo 
not smile in that exasperatlngly child
ish fashion."

"Bob, pinch me,” says Paula, “or I 
shall laugh right out!"

"What a frightful guy!" growls 
Bob.

“Haw—how do you do, ladles T" is 
Mr. Stan Gy's greeting. "How d’do, 
Bob?”

Alice puts on her sweetest smile, 
and shifts the dainty, shell tinted 
sunshade to give him her tiny hand.

“Good-morning. What a delicious 
day!” she says In her sweetest, soft- 

■How fortunate we are!
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head sir." suggests the coachman, 
looking on with a thinly disguised 
contempt

"Haw—yea—Just so." «ays Stancy, 
and with the aid of the grooms he 
manages to make the impatient horses 
start fair.

Paula smiles—"grins from ear to 
” as Bob describes it afterwards,
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•tri
and Alice’s colour flies, not to return 
for some time.

"You are sure you can manage it, 
eh, Stancyr’ enquires Mr. Palmer, 
rather nervously, and still clutching 
bis seat, while he glances down at 
the hard road as if he were looking 
for a soft spot.

"What a widiculous question!” says 
poor Stancy, with a sickly smile.

"Oh, very well, then,” says Mr. Pal
mer. “Only odn’t let them jump about, 
or they’ll break the wine bottles.”

"To say nothing of the passengers,” 
remarks Paula, cheerfully.

The horses, however, having once 
made a start, are merciful, and, doubt
less smiling among themselvea, go 
straight; but there is a certain free
dom about their style of progression 
which would be very significant to an 
experienced hand.

Stancy gains a little courage, and 
he ventures to cf~f a smile behind 
him.

"Not nervous now, eh!” he says.
"I never was,” says Paula, upon 

whom the smile falls. “I like a little 
excitement It must be very nice 
driving four horses?"

"Ye—s,” drawls Stancy. “A sense of 
power, you know;" but he doesn’t in
timate whether the sense is felt by 
the horses or the driver.

"It must be delightful," murmurs 
Alice, smiling, her eyes fixed with 
nervoue dread on the horses’ ears.

"Ye—e; very fond of it myself,” says 
Stancy.

“Here’s the King’s Arms,” says Mr. 
Palmer. “I trust our friend Sir Her
rick will not have been kept waiting; 
we are rather late. Most agreeable 
young" gentleman, Sir Herrick, Miss 
Alice."

"I haven’t had the pleasure of 
meeting him yet,” says Alice, sweet-
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A pattern of this illustration mailed 
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silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

We Always Have Some

Club, and has, as usual, Just over
done It

His trousers are as tight as pos
sible; he wears a long, light gray 
frock-coat buttoned to his chin, 
which a high, stand-up collar cron- 
pels him to stick up in the air; a 
white felt deer-stalker, with an enorm- 

and a red scarf, In which
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est voice.
What a delightful idea this is! It was 
yours, wasn’t it? We might have
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ous brim
reposes a huge horseshoe pin set with 
diamonds.

As he came down-stairs, carrying a 
long whip, and struggling with his 
eye-glass, the effect startles even his 
father, who is tolerably used to his 
son's range of costume.

"Won’t you find it—er—rather hot 
in that coat, Stancy?" he asks, gap
ing at him with ludicrous, doubtful 
gravity.

“Haw—no, not driving," save 
Stancy, with the perspiration already 
standing on his forehead.

“Oh, all right,” says Mr. Palmer. 
“You know best of course."

"Haw—I think so," remarks Stancy. 
"Haw—I—haw—got this coat from 
Lord Buckley’s tailor; It’s the—haw— 
proper thing."

"Just so, my boy; Just so,” ac
quiesces Mr. Palmer, duly Impressed 
by the noble authority. "Well. It’s past 
twelve. Is the coach here?”

"I believe so. I’ll go and see,” says 
Stancy, and he crosses the hall lan
guidly and disappears.

May looks after him.
"I suppose it is all right paps?" she 

says, doubtfully. ,
"All right? What’s all right?" says 

Mr. Palmer.
"About the coach. Stancy can man

age it? Four horses are a good many

CHAPTER IX.
“Isn’t there rather too much of It. 

papa?” she suggests, as hamper after 
-tamper proceeds to the fro it. Display 
ind ostentation are the bane of poor 
Say’s existence at all times; but this 
morning they seem more distasteful 
than usual.

“What do you mean, my dear?" says 
Mr. Palmer, a little irritably. "I sup
pose there must be ehough to eat? It 
I do a thing I like to do it well; I hate 
being mean.”

“Yes, papa, dear; hut I should 
think there is enough for twenty in 
those hampers. And all that wine, too! 
and they have put the silver cups in. 
You said it was to be a simple picnic, 
papa?"

“So it is.” assents Mr. Palmer, red
dening and puffing a little, "quite a 
simple affair. As to the cups—well, !• 
suppose we must have something to 
drink out of. I ain’t got any pewter 
pots, or I’d take ’em if you prefer
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—too, Mies Paula,” he Bays. ’’Hope 
you’ll enjoy the drive. Ever sat behind 
a four-in-hand?”

"Never,” says Paula, gravely. "Is It 
very nice? There’s no danger, I sup
pose?”

"Danger!” and he laughs with af-
weslly, TRENCH COATS—Val

ues a surprise to 
everybbdy, only $15.00 
to $20.00 and upwards.

fected amusement. "Now, 
what a question! Danger! Come, 
weally good! I’m going to dwive, you 
know.”

“Then I, for one, feel no apprehen
sion,” says the soft voice; and Mr. 
Stancy turns an appreciative smile 
upon the owner.

“You’ll be quite safe. Miss Paula, 
I assure you."

“Come, come!" says Mr. Palmer, 
hurrying up with his most hustling, 
important air. “Good-morning, ladies; 
good-morning, Robert Beautiful morn
ing. Come, Stancy, my boy, the horses 
are Impatient. Now, ladies!”

And he assists them up the ladder— 
that is, Alice; Paula springs up like a 
young gazelle.

"I think we might come off with 
a broken arm, Bob,” she whispers, 
looking down. “It I tall, I shall try 
and drop on Mr. Palmer’s white waist
coat.”

“Hold your tongue," growls Bob.
After a little graceful fussing^from 

Alice, they settle down into their Beats, 
and Stancy mounts the box sad takes 
the reins. The grooms let go the 
horses' heads, and, as it they had un
loosed a spring, up go the leaders on 
their hind-legs.

Alice utters a little, faint cry, and 
clings to Bob; and Paula smiles, her 
eyes fixed on Stancy, whose face goes 
from red to white, as he tumbles with 
the reins helplessly.

The footmen skip nimbly to a safe 
distance, and Mr. Palmer Clutches 
hie seat.

’’Bless my soul!" he exclaims. 
“What’s the matter with ’em, Stancy?”

“Haw—nothing!" drawls Stancy, 
with a ghastly affectation of amuse
ment “A little fweah. Don’t be alarm
ed, ladies. It’s—it’e—ell right”

It appears to he rather aU wrong, 
however, and the horses, feeling them
selves drawn up at his nervously tight

slender figures. The back and front 
are plaited, and the closing is effected 
at the left side of the front at 
shoulder and under the plait. '

The Pattern is cut'in 3 Sizes : 16, 
18 and 20 years. Size 16 will require 
3% yards of 44-lnch material p~~ 

Serge, corduroy, velveteen. ■- satin, 
Jersey cloth or gabardine could bs 
used for this style. Blue velvet m

“You’ll find him the correct thing,” 
says Mr. Palmer, with approval; 
"quite the old style, you know. Ha! 
there he Is, waiting outside; most 
considerate, really.”

All eyes turn to the inn, where, 
leaning against the horse-trough, is 
the tall figure of Sir Herrick.

He is dressed in a tweed suit, which 
sits upon him with e pleasant easiness 
and fitness, in marked contrast to 
Stancy’s uncomfortable get-up; there 
is the perpetual cigarette in his mouth, 
and his hands are thrust into his 
coat-pockets.

Paula looks down at him with a 
little, rising colour In her face, which 
she struggles angrily to repress, but 
which she cannot altogether get rid 
of. as he comes up with raised hat 

(To bs continued.)

1 House on Springdale Street, good investment ; 1 
House on New Gower Street, 1 House oft Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on_ Water St. 
West; 1 New House on the corner of Pypêe of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House oft Duckworth 
Street, i House on Pennywell Road. For further par
ticulars apply to

And the Worst is Yet to Come
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GoodsWholesaleA pinch of soda will make most 
sour cream possible to use for cook
ing purposes.
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